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'['he purpose of the present paper is to study a perturbed nonlinear stochastic 
intcgro-differential equation of the form 
f 
t 
x'(t; ~,) -- h(t, x(t; ~,)) - h~(t, ~-; ~,)L(-, x(=; ~o)) a'~- 
~o 
- .  k,,(t, .;  o,) f,, x(.; ~o)) dfl(.; ~,), t > o, 
where ' denotes the sample path derivitive; ~o, the sample point of a complete 
probability measure space (D, .d, P) and fl(t; 02), a martingale adapted to an 
increasing family of sub-or-algebras //t in A. Conditions which guarantee the 
existence and uniqueness of a random solution are obtained using functional 
analytic techniques. Also, the stability and boundedness of the second moments 
of the random solution are discussed, along with an application to a stochastic 
feedback system. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Integro-differential equations arise quite naturally in the study of many 
physical phenomena in life sciences and engineering. For example, equations 
of this form occur in the formulation of problems in reactor dynamics (Levin 
and Nohel, 1965), in the study of the growth of biological population models 
(Miller, 1966), in the theory of automatic systems resulting in delay-differen- 
tial equations (Oguztoreli, 1966), among others. Practically all investigations 
on the subject area were concerned with the deterministic behavior of 
existence, uniqueness, and asymptotic properties of solutions of integro- 
differential equations. However, due to the complex nature of the problems 
being characterized by such equations one should more realistically consider 
them in a stochastic framework resulting in a stochastic integro-differential 
equation. 
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Recently Padgett and Tsokos (1973) studied the existence, uniqueness, and 
asymptotic properties of a stochastic integro-differential equation of the form 
t 
x'(t; co) -- h(t, x(t; co)) + fo k(t, z; to) f(x(r; to)) dr, (1.1) 
t E R+ = (0, o~), (' ~ d/dt) and to ~ f2, the supporting set of a probability 
measure space (Q, A, P). Equation (1.1) extends the deterministic results of 
Levin and Nohel (1966), London (1969), and Rao and Tsokos (1970) into a 
more general stochastic setting. 
The purpose of the present paper is to further the study of the subject area 
by investigating a nonlinear perturbed stochastic integro-differential equation 
of the form 
x'(t; w) = h(t, x(t; to)) -!- f. k(t, r; w) fl(r, X(T; oo)) dr 
+ ~t k~(t, T; to) f2(r, X(~'; to)) dfl(*; to). (1.2) 
a0 
where fl(t; to) is a process to be defined later and x(O, to) = Xo(to ) and 
(i) x(t; oo) is the unknown stochastic process for t ~ R+; 
(ii) h(t, x) is a scalar function for t ~ R+, x ~ R; 
(iii) kl(t, r; to), kz(t, r; to)) are scalar stochastic kernels defined for 
0 ~ '~< t < o%to~D;  
(iv) fl(t, x),f~(t, x) are scalar functions of x z R, t ~ R+. 
We shall be concerned with obtaining conditions which guarantee the 
existence and uniqueness of a random solution and to investigate the asymp- 
totic moment behavior of such a random solution. 
Equation (1.2) generalizcs the recent results of Padgett and Tsokos (1973). 
Equation (1.2) consists of two parts, the first integral being a Lcbcsgue 
integral and the second a stochastic integral of the Ito-Doob type. Random 
integral equations with Lebesgue type integrals have been studied extensively 
by Bhurucha-Reid (1972) and Tsokos and Padgett (1974). Equations involving 
stochastic integrals have been investigated in less general settings by Doob 
(1953) and Skorokhod (1965), among others. 
In Section 2 we shall state certain definitions, introduce some probabilistic 
spaces, and state and prove certain lemmas whici~ are essential in filling our 
aims. The main results of the paper are prcscntcd in Sections 3 and 4. The 
usefulness of our study is illustrated with an example in Section 5. 
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2. PRELIMINARIFS 
With respect o the process fl(t; w), we shall assume that fi(t; co) is adapted 
to an increasing family of sub-a-algebras At C A. Furthermore, we shall 
assume that 
(G1) The process {/3(t; co), At,  0 :~ t < ac} is a real martingale. 
((77,,) There is a continuous monotone nondccreasing function F(t)  on 
t e R ~, such that 
e{' ~3(t; o.,) -- 5(s; o,):"} .... ~'{i 5(t; o,) -- ~(s; o,)'" I A,} 
: F(t) -- F(s), P-a.e. 
Note that if F(I) : ct, c a constant, with almost all sample functions being 
continuous, then the process fl(t; ¢o) is a Brownian motion process. (see Doob, 
]953: 436-437). We shall denote by L2(-Q , A, P) the set of all dP square 
integrable functions on .(2.. 
DEFINITION 2.1. We shall denote by C c .... Cc[R_,Lz(52, A ,P ) ] ,  the 
space of all continuous maps x(t, oo) from R- into L.,(£2, A, P) such that for 
each t .~ O, x(t; o)) is .d e measurable. We define a topology in the space C e 
by means of the following family of seminorms, 
".v(t;o0! ~ = sup i f  i x(t;a,)i'adp(oo){" 
O~t<n ! $? 
n- - l ,2  ..... 
This topology is metrizable and the space Cc is Frcchet Space Yosida, (1965). 
DEFINITION 2.2. We shall denote by C~ = C.o[R ~ ,L,,(~Q, .q, tz)] the 
Banach space of all functions x(t; oJ) in C¢, such that 
' x(t; oJ)l '~ dP(co ~"1 Ag(t), 
where .4 is a positive constant and g(t) a positive continuous function on R ~. 
The norm in the space C.q is defined by 
l I, x(t; o0).'% = sup - - - l  x(t; w)it..,, 
*>o g(t) 
where 
, x(t; co)',L~. - , I- x(t; oJ)i2 dP(~o)l '*. 
643/27#-5 
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DEFINITION 2.3 .  C = C[R:.,L2(.Q, A, P)] will denote the Banach space 
of all functions in Cc that are hounded maps from R ~. intoL2(O, A, P). 
The norm in the space C will be defined by 
I x(t, ~o)'ic = sup il x(t; ~o)lt.,,. 
t)0 
D~,'INITION 2.4. The pair of spaces (B, D) with B, D C C~ will be called 
admissable with respect o tile operator 
7":C~--~C~, iff TBCD.  
DEFINITION 2.5. We shall call x(t; co) a random solution to the stochastic 
integro-differential cquation (1.1) if x(0;¢o)=x0(~o), x(t;oJ) cC~, and 
satisfies Eq. (1.1) for every t > 0, almost surely. 
Let B C C,: be a Banach space. B is said to be stronger than Ce, if every 
sequence which convergcs in the topology of B, convcrges also in the topology 
of C c . Also, lct B, D C C c , bc Banach spaces and 1' a linear operator from 
C~ into C~. 
LEMMA 2.1. Let T be a continuous linear operator from C c into itself. 
I,[ B and D are Banach spaces tronger than C~, and if  (B, D) is admissible with 
respect o T, then T is a continuous linear operator from B into D. For the proof 
see l~okos (1974). 
Define the linear operators "1"1, T2, and T~ on C~, by 
fo* 71 = .~.(~; ~) a,, (2.1) 
T 2 Kl(t, r; o~) x(r; oJ) dr, (2.2) 
• i) 
and 
where 
and 
T~ X.,(t, ~; ~,) x(~; ,o) a~(~; o,), (2.3) 
~0 
*t 
Kt(t , r; w) ~:- J ka(s, r; ~o) ds (2.4) 
0 
f0 t K,z(t, r; w) --:- k2(s, z; co) ds. (2.5) 
It is easy to show that T 1 is a continuous operator from C~, into C~. We 
shall now show that the same is true for the operators T~ and 7/:~. 
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LE.XlMA 2.2. Suppose that 
(i) for each t, r (0 ~ r <~ t .< ~)  the functions lq(t, r;w) and 
k,2(t , r; w) are A¢ measurable and P - - ess bounded; 
(ii) kx(t , r; ¢o) and I¢2(t, r; w) are continuous as maps from A -: {(t, r): 
0 ~ r ~ t < m} into L~;(.(2, A, P). 
Then the operators 7'2 and T a defined in Fqs. (2.2) and (2.3) are continuous 
from C~, into C~ . 
Proof. The assertion about "/'2 follows from ]_,emma 2.3 in (Padgett and 
Tsokos, 1973). Hence, we shall only prove the assertion regarding the operator 
7~.  
It is easy to show that the assumptions (i) and (ii) on he(t, r; w) imply that 
for each (t, r) e A, K2(t, r; ¢o) is _//, measurable and is a continuous map from A 
into L,((2, A ,P) .  Hence, for x(t;w) e C¢ and for each t, the function 
K2(t , r; w) x(r; ¢,) is dr dP measurable and 
fo' !i ~; o4 ~,)i~, dFff) < ~c. K2(t, 
Thus the stochastic integral in (2.3) is well defined. 
We shall now demonstrate that if x(t; oa) e C~ then ("/~x)(t; w) e C~. Let 
t, t 1 e [0, n] C R.~. Then 
.i(Tax)(tl; oJ) -- (Tzx)(t; w)',iL_,~2 
• ~x .2  
--,~ ! £, [K,,.(q, r, o~) K2(t, r, o,)] x(*; co) dfl(z; oJ)!I ~. ,  • _ . 
L 2 
• , t l  . '2 
+~ t K2(t'r;°')x(r;°))d]3(r;w) [ 
" "0  ' L2 
t l  
"% fo ::'[K2(q' r; co) -- K2(t , r; oJ)] x(r; a))~2 dF(r) 
i[ ~ t l  
t l  
,.1 . . ,2 f0 ill w) K2(t ,r; / x ( r ,w) : , ,  K2(q , r ;  '" " - ~,) ,,- a~ (~) 
= ii x(,; o,).'~. ~ I f  • ,',':K= (t, r; o)).j" dF(r)i, 
- I. 
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where 
]1K2(t; r; 0)).1 ! --- P-ess sup i K(t, r; 0))!. (2.6) 
Since K 2 is continuous from A into L~(.Q, A, P) and F is continuous it follows 
from (2.6) that (Tx)(t; co) E C c . Thus T 3 maps Cc into Cc. 
Wc will now show that T:~ is continuous. 
Let x(t; co) ~ C~ . Then 
= f,a dP ifo t K2(t , ~; 0))x(~'; 0))dfl(r; o))I 2 ~(T~x)(t; °))'.2'2 
--- f,'df(- d l iKe(t ,  ~-; 0))x(¢; ~)[2dP 
= f f  '" K2(t , r; 0)) x(r; 0))!i~ dF(r) 
t 
fo ~l'. K2(t, r; 0))J~°" il x(t; 0))ll~., dF(~-) 
[ x(t; 0))((~ (' [.I K2(t,-;  0))i!; 2 dF(.). 
~0 
Thus, 
!l(Tsx)(t; 0))11, ~ sup Ii(T~x)(t; eo)lL 
O~t<~n 
t 
~-I! x(t; 0))'.1,~ o<~-<,~sup fo l! K2(t, r; 0))1[.2 dFO-). 
Since I! ~. K2(t, ~'; 0))ii is continuous, it follows that T.~ is continuous from Cc 
into C~ (1965, p. 42). This completes the proof of the lemma. 
Let the operators Tt ,  T 2 , and T 3 be defined by equations (2.1), (2.2), and 
(2.3), respectively, and let B and D be Banach spaces stronger than C~ such 
that (B, D) is admissible with respect o each of the operators T 1 , T 2 , and 
T 3 . It then follows from Lemma 2.1, that T 1 , T2, and T 3 are continuous from 
B into D. Hence, there exist constants M 1 , 3//2, and ;1/I 3 such that 
and 
I('r~x)(t; o~)lo ~< M~ ' x(t; 0))!., 
I!(Tex)(t; 0))lID ~ M2 il x(t; 0))iIB, 
I(T3x)(t; 0)).lo ~ M.~ II x(t; ~)li , .  
(2.7) 
(2.8) 
In what follows, we shall assume that f l  and f2 arc maps from Cc into Cc 
and that kl(t , "r; 0)) and k2(t , r; w) satisfy the conditions of Lemma 2.2. 
(2.9) 
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3. ~:IAIN RESULTS 
Integrating Eq. (1.2) from 0 to t we obtain 
iO t * t t x(t; oJ) ==. Xo(W ) q- h(r, x(r; w)) dr ] f~(r, x(r; co)) f lh(s , 7; co) ds 
f' I' 
• ds k.,(s, r; ~)f2(7, x(r; oJ)) dfl(7; ~). 
• 0 ~0 
Changing the order of integration in the last integral (the assumptions on the 
functions k 2 and f2 permits this operation. The proof is essentially the same 
as the one given in Dobb (1953, pp. 430-431) we obtain 
Hence, Eq. (3.1) is equivalent o 
x(t; ~,) = x0(o~) i- (' h(., x(r; ~o)) d7 : I ' G(t ,  7; ~)A(r, x(7; o~)) dr 
'_ ft K,_,(t, r; co)A(r , x(r; co)) d~(r; co), 
~0 
where Kl(t  , r; ~) and K2(t , r; oJ) are defined by (2.4) and (2.5), respectively. 
We now prove the following theorem. 
THEOREM 3.1. Suppose the integral equation (1.2) satisfies the following 
conditions 
(i) B and D are Banach spaces stronger than C,: and the pah" (B, D) is 
admissible with respect o each of the operators, 7' 1 , T.) , and "1~ defined by (2.1), 
(2.2), and (2.3); 
(ii) (a) x( t ;o J ) - r  h( t ,x ( t ;w))  is a map on S = {x(t;~o): x(t;~o) 6D 
and Ii x(t; co)liD ~ p} (p > O, a constant) with values in B, such that 
II h(t, x(t; ,~)) -- h(t, y(t; eo))i':n ~ A 1 .'. x(t; oJ) - y(t; oJ)i[o 
for x(t; oJ), y(t; ~o) ~ S and h 1 > 0 a constant; 
(b) x(t; co) ---~ fl(t, x(t; oJ)) is a map from S into B such that 
![A(r, x(t; oJ)) - A(r ,  y(t; ~o))i! ~ <~ '~2 I! x(t; ~o) -- y(t; w)l,D 
for x(t; oJ), y(t; ~o) e S and A z > O, a constant; 
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(c) x(t; o~) ---~ f2(t, x(t, co)) is a map from S into B such that 
'if2(t, x(t; oJ)) --f2(t, y(t; ~o))]B < A 3 :', x(t; o~) - -y(t ;  oJ))l]D 
for x(t; w),y(t; w) ~ S and A a > O, a constant; 
(iii) lea(t, -r; ~o) and k..(t, r; ~o) satisfy the conditions of Lemma 2.2; 
(iv) Xo(O~) • D. 
Then there exists a unique random solution to Eq. (1.2) in S, provided that 
~VVI1 + A2NI2 "- ~aM3 < I 
and 
Ii Xo(~O)lb - Mi II h(t, O)!B + 312 I!fa(t, 0)!!. + 3/13 ilf2(t, 0)1]. 
p(l -- A1M 1 - -  t2M2 - -  t3M3 ), 
where !VI1, M2 , and ~I:~ are defined by (2.7), (2.8), and (2.9), respectively. 
Proof. Define the operator U from S into D by 
fo' fo t (Ux)(t; ,~) = hO-, x(~; o,)) d~ + kdt,  ~; ~,)A(~', x(~-; ,~)) d~- 
+ fo he(t' .r; ~)f2(t, x(,; ¢o)) dfi(,; co) + Xo(Oa ).
V(e shall show that U is a contraction map on S. 
Let x(t; oa), y(t; oa) • S. Then (Ux)(t; co) -- (b[y)(t; oa) E D as US C D and 
D is a Banach space. Also 
[(Ux)(t; co) - -  (Uy)(t; w):io 
/, "1 
::. J'0 (h(T, x(r; oJ)) -- h(~-, y(~-; co))) &- 
f] Kl(t , % co)[fl(% x(-r; a0) -- f1(% y(7; co))] dr 
D 
-I- [' 1£2( t, r; °a)[f2(r, x(~'; w)) --f2(r,y(r; w))] rift(r; oJ),,il D 
2~1 II h(t, x(z; ~)) -- h(t, y(t; oJ))r, ls 
+ 2~ 2 [ f~(r, x(t; oJ)) -- fa(r, y(t; ~o))[[ B 
+ M a !lf2(r, x(t; oJ)) -- fo(., y(t; w))!b 
~.~ (All'V/x + AjVI z -[- haAl~)11 x(t; co) -- y(t; oa)[ln. (3.2) 
Since by hypothesis AI/~/~ 1 + ,~2]V/2 "-1- ,~32~3 < 1, U is a contradiction. 
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We shall now show that US C S. Let x(t; co) c S. Then 
fo " I:(g.)(t; ,o):,!~ ~ '! *0(~)l,o =-,I 
~' Kl(t. r; co) fa(7 , x(r; to))i:D 
t .i "JO 
I 
t" 
:[ jo t Ke(t, r; w) A(r, x(r; e')) [o 
!i ~o(~,)i',, + (M~a~ -:- :v/=a~ + ,~r.~a~)'.[ x(t; ,,,)':io 
-" ,1/,11 h(t, 0)iiB -- :~4ziifl(t,O)'le -) AIa:If~(t,O){:B (3.3) 
Since [i x(t; o~)![ -.< p (as x(t; w) ~ S), it follows that i'(g'x)(t; c~)l:o -<. p. 
This proves that US C S. The existence and uniqueness of a random 
solution of Eq. (1.2) now follows from the Banach fixed point theorem. 
We state the following corollary when the perturbing term is zero which is 
a gencralization of the integro-differential equation studied by Lcvin (sce 
Padgctt and Tsokos, 1970). 
COROLI.ARY 3.1. Let the stochastic h, tegral equation 
x'(t; w) -= I' k,(t . oo)A(r , x(r; co))dr !- !" k2(t , r; oJ)f2(r , x(r; w)) dj3(.; w) 
"0 "0 
(3.4) 
satisfy the following conditions: 
(i) B and D are Banach spaces tronger than C~ such that the pair ( B, D) 
is admissible with respect o the operators 7" 2 and T 3 defined by (2.2) and (2.3); 
(ii) (a) x(t; co)-..fl(t, x(t; co)) is a map on S ~ {x(t; o~); x(t; co) ~ D 
and i[ x(t; co)"n ~ p} with values in B such that 
!!fl(t, x(t, ~o)) - -A(t ,y( t ;  ~))ii. <~ ~2 '.! x(t; ~o) -- y(t; ~o)% 
for x(t; ,~), y(t; oJ) ~ S and Az > 0 a comtant; 
(b) x(t; ~o) ~ L(t, x(t; ~o)) is a map from S into B such that 
I!f~(t, x(t; ~o)) -A ( t ,  y(t; o,)):!A ~ Aa h x(t; ~o) - y(t; ~o)lo 
for x(t; co), y(t; co) ~ S and Z a > O, a constant. 
(iii) kx(t, r; co) and kz(t, r; oJ) are continuous maps from A = {(r, t): 
0 <~ r ~ t < oo} into L~:([2, A, P) and satisf3, the conditions of Lemma 2.2; 
(iv) Xo(~O ) e D. 
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Then there is a unique solution to Eq. (3.4) in S, provided that A~M 2 + A3.~:~ < 1 
and 
:l Xo(~O)',iD + iVI2 :ira(t, 0)!~ + 313 IIf2(t, 0)l'n ~< p(1 -- A2M,, -- ~,~M3), 
where AI,2 , 313 are defined by Eqs. (2.8) and (2.9). 
4. BOUNDEDNESS AND ASYMPTOTIC BEHAVIOR OF RANDOM SOLUTIONS 
Using the space C,, we shall state some results concerning the boundedncss 
and asymptotic behavior of solutions of the integral Eq. (1.2). 
TI-IEOREM 4.1. Assume that Eq. (1.2) satisfies the following conditions: 
(i) There exists a number c~ > 0 and a positive continuous real function 
g(t) eLx(O , oe)(t e R-)  such that 
fo i t ~ kl(,, s; ~) as I g(r) dr -t ks(r, s; ~) as g2(r) dF(~) ~< *0 *~ *'r 
and k 1 and k2 satisfy the conditions of Lemma 2.2; 
(ii) h(t, x), fl(t, x), f2(t, x) are continuous real functions for t E R:-, x ~ R, 
such that 
I h(t, x) -- h(t,y)! + Ill(t, x) --f l(t,y)2 + if2(t, x) --f2(t,y)i ~< Ag(t) ] x -- y i 
for some }t e R+ and h(t, 0), fl(t, O), f2(t, 0) e C~; 
(iii) x0(w ) e C. 
Then, there exists a solution x(t; w) to F.q. (1.2) such that 
sup II x(t; w)':.L2 = = sup {E [ x(t; ~)12} < p, 
t)o t~0 
for some p > O, provided A is small enough. 
Proof. We shall show that the pair of spaces (C~, C) is admissible with 
respect o the operators 7~, 7"2, and T 3 defined by Eqs. (2.1), (2.2), and (2.3), 
respectively. 
First, let us consider 2/½ 
t 
II(T~v)(t; oJ)"L2 ~< f. 112 Kin(x, r; o)) l i II x(r; oJ)'.IL2 dr 
= fo' f' k (s, r; II 
X(7; CO)l,] 
ds g(r) g(r) dr 
g 
sup ]] x(~-; oJ)[] ( t  f ,  ka(s, r; w) ds g(r) <~ ]] x ]]cC~. 
~o gb') oo 
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This implies that sup,~<.t!i(T~x)(t;co)ia. 2 is bounded which implies 
(T2x)(t; ~o) • C and thus (C~, C) is admissible with respect o To. 
The proof that (C,j, C) is admissible with respect o T 1 is similar and hence 
omitted. 
Now we shall show that (C, ,  C) is admissible with respect o T3. Let 
x(t; co) ~ C , .  Then as in Lemma 2.2 wc obtain 
- t  
!l(T,~x)(t; co)ii~.~ Jo 1' Kz(t, ~; c0),'121, x(,; w).i~, dF(r) 
t tko(s,r;co) ds . )lLz • o -, . gO.(.) g°-(r) de(r)  
'! x co 
This implies that if x(t; co) • C,j, (7~x)(t; co) • C which implics (C,,, C) 
is admissible with respect o 7' 3 . 
It is easy to show that the assumptions of the theorem imply those of 
Theorem 3.1, and the result follows from Theorem 3.1. 
We now state a result concerning the asymptotic behavior of the un- 
perturbed equation (3.4). The proof is analogous to that of Theorem 4.1, with 
g(t) = e -or, and hence omitted. 
THEOREM 4.2. 
and 
Let the Eq. (3.4) satisfy the following, conditions: 
t 
hi(s, "~; co) ds e--~" dr <~ A1 
[I ; I!" ]" ., t k',-(s, r; co) ds e-2~3, dT- <~ A~, 
for some A I ,  A z >0,  fl > 0, with k~ and k e sati~ving the conditions of 
Lemma 2.2. 
and 
(ii) A(t,  o) = A(t ,  o) = o 
I,f~(t, x(t; co)) - - f1(t ,  y(t; co))"L. ~ ~le -st ]I x(t; co) - -y ( t ;  co).!a.., 
' lAG x(t; co)) - f ( t ,y ( t ;  co))'lL * </~z i x(t; co) -- y(t; co))li.2e -~t, 
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for x(t; oJ), y(t; oJ) such that 
il x(t; o~)llL~, II y(t; ~o)llL ~ ~ p; 
(iii) [I x0(o,)ii/.~  A~. 
Then there is a unique random solution of Eq. (3.4) such that 
i x(t;o~)l!L.~ .... {Elx(t;~o)lZ}*/2 ~< p, 
provided A,A, "- AzA ~ < 1 and A z ~ p(l -- A,A x -- A~A.,). 
5. APPLICATION TO A STOCIIASTIC FEEl)BACK SYSTEM 
with 
Consider the following stochastic differential system: 
ax(t, ,~) = A(o~) x(t; ~o) dt -t- b~(w)4~(t, ~(t; ~o)) at 
-[- bz(¢o ) ~z(t, a(t; oJ)) aft(t; o~) 
~,'(t; ~,) = cT(t; o~) x(t; ~,), 
(5.1) 
where A(oJ) is an n x n matrix of measurable functions, x(t; co) and C(t, co) 
are n × 1 vectors of random processes, b(w) is an n × 1 vector of random 
variables, ~b(a) is a scalar function and T denotes the transpose of a matrix. 
fl is a standard Brownian motion. 
Note that Eq. (5.2) can be written as 
a(t, w) = a(0; o~) ÷ f Cr(s; w) x(s; ~o) ds. (5.3) 
~c I 
From Eq. (5.1) we obtain 
t 
x(t; o,) = eA~"%(o,) ~. fo eA~"- '~bl(~) ¢1(~-, ~ff; ,o)) d~ 
Substituting this expression for x(t; oJ) in Eq. (5.2), we obtain 
t 
a'(t; ~o) --- CT(t; ~o) eA("tXo(O~) + fo C'r(t; w) eA(~)(t-')b,(~o)gpx(r, a t; oJ)) dr 
~. f t cr(t; co) eA(~)lt")b2(¢o ) a2(~" , a(~', ¢o)) dft(7; co). 
*0  
(5.2) 
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Assume ,ii cr(t;°~):., ~ Kx,  (K 1 > 0, a constant). Also, let Xo(W )c  C, 
4,(t, 0) --  0 and b(w) eL~(D, A, P). I f  we assume that A(co) is stochastically 
stable, that is, 
t'{~o; Re 4,~(o,)) < --~, k : 1, 2 , . ,  n} --: i, 
where ~bk(o~ ) are the characteristic roots of A(~o), then it is well known, 
(Morozan, 1965) that 
'] e m'~)t ]:, ~ K,~e -~t, K 2 > O. 
Also we shall assume that,~l and q~2 are continuous and 
! 6x(t, (h(t; co)) .... 61(t, %(t; ~o)i ' ] q~,,(t, cq(t; w)) - -  4,,,(t, %(t, ~o)) l 
/ he ~tl al(t; ~o) -- %(t, o))[, 
with 
),KxK= .[i'J b (w)i.! Jo - ( e-~'~ dsd. -~ '1. Ih(oo)i,; ',. t .t 
Set 
Then 
)2 
e -'~a~ds dr < 1. 
h(t, a(t; ~)) ..... c r ( t ;  ~) eA(~)tXo(W). 
[ h(t, ~(t; ~)I:L~. -~ !i'~ C"(t; o~)j K2e ~' ' Xo(O))!lL. ~ K~K2e-~'Ka, 
where K a > 0 is a constant. 
It  is now easy to show that all the conditions of Theorem 4.1 are satisfied 
with g(t) - • e -~t. Hence we conclude that there is a unique random solution 
to the stochastic system (5.1) and (5.2) which is bounded in mean square 
on R+. 
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